Recent improvements in microwave techniques have resulted in precise meas urements at the National Bureau of Standards, t he National Physical Laboratory , and elsewhere, which indicate t hat t he conventional constants K\= 79° K /mb and K 2'= 4,800° K in the expression for the refractivity of air , N = (n -1) 106= (K d T ) [p + K 2' (e / T ) ] should be revised . Various laboratories appear to have arrived at t his conclusion independently, wit.h the res ul t t hat t here are several different sets of constants in current use. In much of propagation work the absolute value of the refractive index of t he atmosphere is of small moment. However, in some work it is important, and it seems highly desiI able t o decide upon a particular set of constants.
R ecent improvements in microwave techniques have resulted in measurements at the National Bureau of Standards [1] / the National Physical Laboratory [2] , and elsewhere [3 , 4, 5] , which have indicated that the conventional constants in the expression for the r efractive index of air at radio fr equencies should be revised. Various laboratories appear to have arrived at this conclusion independently, with the result that there are several different sets of constants in current use [6, 7, , 9] . The sources of these recent changes, such as have b een run t o ear th, have been found to be ba ed on individual rather than collecLive resul ts. Almost all the proposed constants seem to represent a substantial improvement over the former values. The authors propose a set of constanLs derived from what is felt to b e the most r eliable 0f Lhe r ecent microwave and optical measurements of the r efractive index of . dry air and from a r ecent survey of water vapor D ebye constants. It is hoped that these n ew constan ts will provide a common meeting ground for the laboratories desiring change rather than inject just another set of values into the field .
For an accuracy of 0.5 percent in N, th e scaled-up refractivity of moist air [N= (n-l ) 10 6 ] , where n is the r efrac tive index, some simplifying assumptions may be made if the use of the relation is to be r estricted to certain limits of the variables. The limi ts in this case restrict its use to temperatures of -50 to + 40° C, total pressures of 200 to 1,100 mb, water-vapor partial pressures of 0 to 30 mb, and a frequency range of 0 to 30,000 Me. The cons tituents of dry air and even water vapor may b e assumed to obey the ideal gas law [10] . The refractive index of water vapor, a polar molecule with an electric dipole, may be represented by a two-term D ebye relation [ll] . The permeability of air at radio fre- 
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for tempera Lure may be taken as -273° C rather than -273. 16° C [12] .
There has b een no proof of variation in tbe composition of the dry gases of L h e free atmosphere either with latitude or with height up to the ionospher e [13] . The water vapor content, of course, varies widely. A contributions to Lhe total refractive index obey an acldiLive rule, a thr ee-term expression may b e formula ted [ll] , in which the first term expresses th e um of the distortion of electronic charges of the dry-gas molecules under the influence of an applied electromagnetic field ; the second term , these distortions for water vapor ; and the third term, the efTect of the orientation of the electric dipoles of water vapor under the influence of a fi eld. Thus, usin g N for the scaled-up refractivity
where n i Lb e r efractive index at radio frequencies; Pa, the par tial pressure of the dry gase ; e, the partial pre sure of water vapor; and T, the absolute temperature.
In radio work one is interested in propagation through the free atmosphere. Therefore, the composition of air should be taken to include an average amount of carbon dioxide. However, laboratory meaSUl'ements usually are made on COrfree air because of variable concentrations of CO2 in the laboratory. H ence, those values of €-1 originall published for CO2-free air have been adjusted for 0.03 percent CO2 content by raising them 0.02 percent. These values are also given on a real ratb er than an ideal gas basis. Three determinations shown in table 1 are considered. The first shown, that of Barrell [14] , is an average of the constant term (n for A= 00) of the optical Cauchy dispersion equations for standard air used in three of th e principal m etrology laboratories of th e world. Theoretical considerations indicate th at th e dielectric constant for dry ail' will be th e isame for optical and radio fr equencies. Barrell's value is conver ted to dielectric constant from the relation n=w with Il , th e permeability, tak en as uni ty at op tical frequencies. The second value, that of Birnbaum, Kryder, and L yons [1] ,was originally pu blish ed on an ideal basis but has h ere b een converted to th e value per tinen t to real gases. The last determination, that of Essen and Froome [2] , has been adjusted to include CO~. The uncer tainties listed are standard errors. Utilizin g th e total pressUl"C, p = P d+ c, one may write For use in the limi ted temperature r ange -50° to + 40° C, negligible error is incurred through lumping the second and third terms in (7) . This may be accomplish ed by dividing these terms by cf T and solving for the composite constant, K 4 , in the relation (8) , which , for T = 273° K , resul ts in
The t wo-term formul a for dry a ir is now N = 77.6 ~+ 3.73 X I05 ;2' (10) a Derived Il'om n= ..;;;. where ,,-1= OAXIO-6 is taken for radio frequenci es to account for the permeabili ty.
which may b e written Th e statistical mean v alue of dielectric constant is th en conver ted to refractive index. The cons tant K 1 is evaluated from (2) which stems from (1) when c= o. Settin g N = 2S8.04 , p = 1013.25 mb, T = 273° C and solvin g for K 1 : . (3) A recent surv ey of determinations of the dielectric constant of water vapor in the microwave region b~ Birnbaum and Cha tterj ee [15] is used to evaluate th e water-vapor constan ts K z and K s in (1) . Assuming ideal gas behavior, which is permissible h er e as only low partial pressures are of inter es t, the constants m ay b e evalu ated from th e D cbye cons tants .!l and B (molar polarization P = .!l +Hf T ) determined b y Birnbaum and Chat terj ee. Th is resul ts in (4) (5) where the uncertainties are again standard errors. Substituting the valu es of (3), (4) , and (5) in (1) , and r edu cin g the values to three figures wh er e significan t N = 77 .6 ~+72 f+3. 7 5 X 105 ;2' (6) 40 (ll) Th ese last two r elations are the on es proposed for general radio m eteorological use.
Listed in table 2 ar e some of th e valu es of K 1, K z, and Ka, tha t have b een used by authors throu gh the years. I n examples 1 tlu'ough 7 the constant K I was drawn from the Smithsonian Physical T ables (1933) . Th e water-vapor co nstan ts K 2 and K s in exampl es 2 to 7 represent an average of the determinations of several, differ ent workers in each case. E ssen and Froome in example 8 relied on their own excellen t experimental work to evaluate Kl and K s. Their value of K t is seen from table 1 to be in excellen t agreem en t with the valu es of Barrell and of Birnbamn, Kryder , and Lyons. However , their value for K a is low because of the fact that their measured value of the dielectric constant of water vapor is about 1 percent lower than those determined 
by other recent workers in the fi eld. It is tru e that their measurem ents were performed in a region ad jacent to the 1.35-cm water-vapor absorption band, but this effect has been shown to b e too small to acco unt for the discrepancy. As Essen and Froome did not have refractive-index determinations over th e wide temperature range n ecessary to evaluate K 2 and K 3 indep end ently, they utilized an optical value of r efractive index (K 3 = 0) to determine K 2• Consequently, their value for K 2 is about 10 percent low at radio frequencies. Howeve r, the effect of this on the equation is n egligible. The authors thank George Birnbaum , Arthur 1ifaryott, Jack W . H erbstreit, and Kenneth A. N orton for their ad vice and assistance in this work.
